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intted Press International IN OUR 80th YEAR
4tt1e Lines Forming On The




WASHINGTON (UPI --- Battle
enes are forming today on the
serrettve question of 1980 burley
eitrawi acreage allotments.
So Me growers already are beat-
rig the drums for a 15 per cent
increase next year. which they
feel is justified because of rang
expert 9HieS and decanting Areas.
Although theeAgriculture De-
partment has not taken a posi-
tion yet. it was learned that
some of its officials have reserva-
tions altent experninig burley
pr deletion at tele time.
It* fact. it was felt by some
technicians that a vatic, ars/a-
cre for decreasing burey ac-
:age could be presented.
Agriculture Secretary Ezra T.
enson will net eet the new acre-
age allotments mt:1 next Janu-
ary, but already it's a het iitern of
debate in the 61 -state burley
belt.
Sen. John Sherman Cooper
R-Ky. advocated an increase last
we and said he planned to
make this request personally to
13ensen.
Supporters of the ncrate point
out that the usage or "disappear-
ance" of burley increased 12 mil-
ben pounds cluran,g the market
year which ended last Sept. 30.
They a/so pointed out that ex-
perts during the 1958-59 crop
year increased 6.7 million pouads




A mass ie warm ate from the
Southwest exiay retried a reseed
November cold wave.
The Weather Bureau sled ta
last effects cif the arctic front
Ogg 'et record teenpeneures and
I eft foot-deep snows when it
reached the Elaet Cutlet Were fad-
ing fast.
Temperatures across the natien
chrnbed !slowly allene the nodmal
waren& average.
Only the eictiname Southeast
still sheered in the frigid arctic
arr. Temperatures were reported
below freezing in parts of Mas-
seerpsa, Mebane Georgia and
sir Carolinas.
Warm Air Returns
The Weather Bureau said tem-
perature, would dip slightly to-
day fr im the northern Great
Lakes through the Dakotas and
snow Nurries would dampen the
leaketaa, Montana and the Wash-
ington Ideal') area.
But warmer air caressed the
rest of a natton he by some of
the east :east November weather]
se record.
Ore beets and barge tows ply- !
trig the Great Lakes and Missis-
sippi !liver. respectively, were
reported still hampered by ice
that formed em the river and in
bays off the lakes_
But the Cast Guard gaid the
lake freighters - carrying vital
eon •ore to recently reopened steel
mills-still had time for more de-
liveries despite an early frze-
Op a hatf-hert-thick ice one
or at the pets if Dulueth, Wen.,
and Superese Wes on hake Su-
pettier.
Weather Kills $ix
The cold wave fired a parting
shot WeYinesday in the form of
record low temperatures in Tex-
as. West Virginia, Pennsylvania
and Washington, D. C.
The nations capitol reported 21
kgrees above zer i. It wase in West Virginia, and Tex-
as teeth chattered at Corpus
Chr:sti, whore it was 30, Beu-
mint. 27.. and hared., 31. Pitts-
burgh thermometers clipped to 9
Marne and it was 18 at Harris-
burg and 14 at Erie, Pe
The freeze was blamed 1or at
leaest ex deaths, including eitee
each in Montana and Meth Da-
kete and isne ealch in Indiana. and
WIlineis, where a Chicago woman
"etas fiend frozen in her heatless
apartment
United Prase i nes reatIonal
Seirthwest KeretiCky - Moat-
fair and warmeer today, to-
'night and Friday; high today in
Lower 50s. low tonight near 30.
Temperatures at 5 a. m. CST.:
ikeenenga in 26. Ieruisv ilk) 28. Lex-
ington 25, hondion 21 and Hop-




era two developments justify
raising burley production.
The agretukture department's
fereign sereice division flavors
an aiereaga increase in the basis
of the expert reporteincheateng a
division of opinion on the sub-
ject within the department itself.
Department technicians evho
challenge the proposed increase
claim the 12 million pound disap-
pearance figure is merely "a drop
in the bucket."
While' conceding this is "a good
sign," they point out the industry
produced 17 per cent more ciga-
rettes during the past four years
Without a "su.bstantied," increase
in the amount of tobar000 used.
This resulted fedi increases in
the amount of oriental elbacco
teed, development of smaller cig-
arettes, chepiacernent of tobacco
by filter plugs, and inereased use
of the )porteine of the tebacco
loaf which once were discarded.
These who question expanding
burley production also punt eut
that the law • bars any exanere
when iptock3 an hand total ni ore
than a 2.8 years supply-a fee
ure calculated on the basis of a
10-year average, but adjustable
for trends.
Although present surplus etacks
show a Jeep of 50 million pounds
from bet year. it still represents
an estimated supply of 3.3 years.
S inc department officials con-
tend this amount of tobacco above
the legal lanitatem could be us-
ed to justery reducteon reeler
than increase of burley acreage
all ements.
The counter argument a that
Beam's discretSonary power an-
der the law would allow tern to
interpret last year's trend as
faverable and permit the increase








Selected AO A Rent All Round Kenteekr -ecnsinmlity Newspaper
Murray, Ky., Thursday Afternarn, November 19, 1959
Local People Attend Former GAccounting Institute .114:
Ve:nie W Parker, accounting Head Kills
pr: teaser at Murray tate College,
and Bethel Richardson, local CPA
and part-time accounting instruc-
or at Murray State College, at-
tended the 10th annual Kentucky
Irreatute an Accounting conduct-
ed at the University of Kentucky,
Lexingen.
Apprex .mahily 150 a)ccertnabants
attended the meeting on Novem-
ber 13 and 14. Speakers on the
program included Carrell Ve.
Cheek, B wling preen. Oho, cer-
tified public accountant; Leslie A.
Heath. Charlotte, N. C., CPA: and
Rucker Todd, Iestesville. attar-
nary.
Dr C. C Carpenter, dean of
the UK Callege of einmerce.
eelcorned the accountants to -the
c invention. sponered by the )
Kentucky Society of Cert.:fled
Public Accountants and the Uni-
x.ersity.
The convention adjourned Sat-
Urday morning after talks by
Roy C. M.eher. St_ Lou's. Me,
CPA; arid Louis E. Ackeren,
•Louisvflle. Ky.. CPA.
The tire meeting of the Back-
board Club has been scheduled
for 6:15 p. m., Menday, Nov. 23,
in the MSC Student Union Build-
ing, accerceng to Chuck Shut-
fee president.
A Thanksgiving Turkey din-
ner will lead-eoff the affair, to
be. followed by film highegeta of
tfr final games of the NCAA,
IT, NBA. Olympic, and Ken-
tucky State }fresh Schee basket-
ball tournaments.
Ferree-mg the films, the grasp
will m we to. the MSC Basketball
Arena. where Coach Cal Luther
will Piteeduce ail 1959-80 edi-
tion .if the Th asnighbred var-
sity Besketiball team in 'a special
intraequad game.
The pert) if the dinner is in-
cluded in the club's mambershp
lee. Members may bring guests
at a (set If $2 for each. Persons
who are not now members of the
club, but would like to join,
may pick-up membership cards
at the door at this meeting.







CHICAGO ititri - Warming winds
blowing acr. Its the Great I.akes
today appeared to be endin: a brief
Ice threat to iron ore shippers.
The Coast Guard reported up to
ex inches of ice still covering
some Lake' Superior b a ys and
ports. but said shipping should
continue until the normal freeze
up time early in December_
The warineF weathe was good
news f r shippers racing to re-
plenish depleted ore stockpiles at
recently reopened steel mills.
The coal boat Davidson and tlig
ea. carrier Hanna were freed frarn
ex-inch ice by the Coast Guard
cutter Wedrush near Ashland.
We.. Wednesday
The cutter was forcer, to hack
through tv..0 miles of ice to send
the Hanna on its way to 1. wer
lake ports.
Six inches of ice cove-ed 90 per
rent of Aselande ebequamegon
Bay and locked lin 30 per cent of
the vital ore port of Duluth. Minn.:
bath on Lake Seperior.
The Maumee Bay area on West-
ern Lake Eric was reported tel
per cent covered by one-inch me
and the Green Bay. Wie, area and
F x River on Lake Mashigan were
100 per cent frozen in by fourenct
ice
But Crndr Elmer J Bodenlos. of
the Sault Ste Marie Coast Guard,
said the ice presented no immedi-
ate shipping problems.
Although the cold well was the
earliest in his memory. Boderilos
said most of Lake Superior and
alninst all re the lower lakes were
free , f ice.
The cold well also slowed un-
loadinr of iron ore by as much
as 46 hours when the ore freze
rin ships
DETROIT ktro - Ford Motor Co.
announced today it is discontinuing
pr duction of its Edsel line of cars
which were introduced only two
years ego in the 1958 model year.
1
 The company said retail sales
of the Edeel line have been "par-
ticularly , diseefeinting and con--
siderahly below sales in the period's
followine 1958 sand 1958 .model in-
troductions."
•A Ford spokesman said he did
not kn, w exactly when the pro-
duction would halt, but that it
would be "as soon as possible."
Ford said demand for its ether
lines of (-Mrs was up since intro-
duction of the 1960 models and
that "in View of this high con-
sumer preference for other lines
and the severe decline in the de-
mand fir Felsel cars, the continued
production of the Ethel is not
justified"
The Easel line, named for the
late &eel Ford. son of Henry Ford
1 and father of the current corn-
pony President Henry Ford 11 was
fest manufactured in July of 1957.







MURRAY POPULATION 10,100 Vol. LXXX 1'o.
Mrs. Nall Named
Cosinty Director Of Ralph Cook Steel CompaniesWOrnen Civil Defense Of Hazel Dies
Nies:. W. C. Cruse, Jr., d.:rector
Friend On Hunt t *emcee activities for CivilDefense in the Slate .a.f Kentucky
anegiunced the appointment of
By DON MYERS Mit WII: 
f Wemens 
Activitiestiain C. Nall, Jr., as She
tkaart 
United Press International 
i in
I Misrray and Calleway County.
FLINT. Mich. lliPt - Formerj
General Motets President Hatriaw
H. Curtice, ithdus-
trial titan, grieved l'ike a small
b: a ve b..y t..CLay ••Ver the eeath
Of a 'eery dear friend" killed by
a shot Curtice fired at a ewe.
Primer GM Vee President
Harry W. Anderson wee struck
by the charge from Curece's gun
Wedneadrey when he stood up in
a dock blind and sturribksd jiet
in Curece pulled the trigger
The blast V.Tt.: away the upper
part 'of Andersens head.
He lest consciousness imeneti-
artely and detd abet an her
later while Curtice and other
Cunene empanions caroled him
envard help on the Canadian
mainland.
Curece. Anderson. George Ken-
nedy and Arthur Brawn, a De-
troit manufacturer's representa-
tive. had been hunting together
at an excite:ire 7.000 acre pre-
serve owned by Kennedy's Kee
aey-liayes Wheel Ce. )rf De-
trait, an St. Anne Island. The
island :s at tee juncture of the
St Clear River and Lake St.
Clee wheel form the internati..n-
a! b une.ary between Michigan
WW1 Ontare.
It took the party about an
hour to get trim the duck blind
to the 'punting lodge by truck
and hat, a distance of about
;four miles..
Consoles Widow
I When they arrived on the Ca-
Inadan mainland with Andenion's
lbody. Curtice talked to Canadian
,rovincial police for about an
-.rear arie then IMIthee in the
American slide of the internatene
al waters and dreve to Ander-
s in's hems) at Ann Arbor, Mich..
about 90 miles away.
"I ash deeply grieved." Curt ice
said on arriving at the Andersen
haw to carreele the widow of hre
friend. "Harry Antierec was fit
very dear friend for marry year
He then went eirede and talked
privately with Mrs. Anderson for
about 20 minutes before he left
for he own home at Flint, an-
other 50 mile trip. At here,
friends shielded him frrm re-
porters but piromrsed he Would
meet with thee' today.
Road Contract Is
Awarded Today
A contract was awarded Vichy
to Edward Burd of Mayfield and
J. 0. Evans of Murray for 172,-
184 for week on the Colewate r
and Salem Chiirch Read.
The contract calls for grade
draining and r ck surfaceng if
the road from Kentucky 121
east of Coldweter ti Salem Ohiech
at Kentucky 893, a distance of
3 I miles.
Murray State Still Looking -
For First Win Of Season
The) Murray State College Thor-
oughbreds will )io int their most
important game of the season Sat-
urday against Western at Bowling
Green still looking fia their first
victory of the year. The game is
scheduled for 2 p.m
Losers of nine in a row this sea-
son. the Racers hope to salvage a
bit of gI ry by winning over their
arch-rivals from the Hilltop. By
%aniline they caned :also secure a
little company in the cellar of the
Ohio Valley Conference. as More-
head has won only one OVC-efrom
the Thoroiltibreds.
The game will be the 26th in
the hard-fought series, a series
that is all tied-up with 10 victories
for each team. Five f theitgames
have been ties. It will also be Mur-
ray-Is first chance since 1935 to 'go
ahead in the series. The '35 chance
foiled when the Hilltoppers were
victorious 20-6. Western hasn't won
a game from the Racers sinee 1953,
but they did tie them 7-7 in 1957.
Last year. Murray Won by 12-7.
Murray owns the largest victory
margin in the series, having won
by 55-6 in 1946. Western has never
won by more than two touch-
downs.
Murray Coach Jim Cullivan re-
p rts that he is still havOnz injury
troubles. Fist-string quarterback
Buddy Parker is definitely, out of
the genie. and four guerds., He'd
Smith. Bob Burton, Hank Arreeld
laid Chris MeCheehey, wili be
severely hampered by injuries.
Fullback Jack Morris and hattback
Bobby Toon also have mine in-
juries, that may hinder their play.
Cullivan says that he expects
the game to be a typical Merraye'
Western nne-close. hard taught. I
and spirited. We're not making
any radical changes in our attack,"
be said. 'but we plan ta have a
few surprises for them"
Westeree which is 4-4 for the t
seas". will be favored- in' the!
game. but this is one in which
the record book can usually be I
forgotten at •iame time. '
Six seniors. Jack Morris. John
Daniels. Corky Carman. Bill Tay-
tor, Dick Stout, and Wade Harper.)
will be plaing their last game for
the Racers.
Prbbable starters include: Ray,
LE: Wiles, LT; Burton, ILG: Gay-
1 r. C: Suiter, RG; Daniels. RT:
Jaslowski, RE: Harper. elle Stout.
LH: Carman. RH and Motes. FH,
The Murray Band has challeng-
ed the Western Band to a touch-
football game, which will be play-
ed immediately following. the main
event. Band direstor Paul Shahan,
who is doubling' as coach. reports
that he has a cool Clti.h that should
Iblast 'cm off the field.
mr$ Nall says that immedete
19/a0te for Wenurns Activities in
eavil Theen)e :nave been initiated
iand wilt be closely coordinated
Mrs. Willem C. Nall
with the overall par -grant which
ti under the direct:en ..rf Lt. Cal.
John 0. Pasco, Direct' and Mrs.
J. 1. Hiesick, assistant direclor
of Cit.! Defense for Murray and
1 Calloway County.
General Jesse Lindsey. State
,Deector. has congratulated Cal-
loway County f e the interest
;they have arr we in tees meet mi-
1 pertent action.
I All peisons will soon be made
I More aware of the dangers hem
nuclear attack and the need of





Last Night Make New Offer
Ralph Ceek, age 63, d.ed sud-
denly last night at his 'n me an PITTSBURGH 111PD - The na-
, Harziel. Ra., sitriseke:aa r_Telien C:it,th a 
blood 
e that Mr. tiion's major steel c. mparees ass-
Cook 
w 
nounced a new offer today tor
,...,..e,1:v.atekeafd death came approxi- settlement of their contract dis-
rnetely thirty mese:tea after .he epurate pavnthm.: heThUenitfedirmsStetichalwer.gi'ked-
Mr. C' Li member of the
Hazel Baptist Church arid own-
e and eperated Cueles Grocery
,iii Hazel L. a- e.gliteen years.
Surviva.ts include As wee, Mrs
Cook and one will Bob, both of
Hazel. He lead two grandch kiren.
The furwrad will be. held to-
e rraw at 10:30 a m. with Bro.
el. M Hampton and Bro. Paul
DaLy ontry.atrig. The farnera




The body will be at the
ler Funeral H in Hazel
the funeral hour.
The Murray College High Or-
chestra has scheduled its Annual
Fill Conceit for Tuesday, No-
tember 24. 7:30 p. me in the
Third Flom Music Ito.ln Of Mur-
ray College 
me,
The is the first appearance - of
the M. C. H. Orchestra fir ire
current schoe v ear. An interest-
ing pr-gram is being reherared.
Members .if the Mteray H,gh
Orchestra are: Sue Evans. Jenny
J. hnean. Car Is-n Wilson, Cecel re
Caere. Nere Winter, Jere J atn-
,em, Michas); Alexander, Dianne
West, Danny Steely. Charles
Robertson, Chris Meler. Sterna
Hicks, Larry Wilson. Jean Btek-
ner, Johnny Winter, Jane Miller,
Tommy Laseiter. J) en Darnall,
Sue Collins. Janella McDougal,
Becky Moore, Imes, Sae
Wh te, Sandra Smith. Strarilyn
Br ach. Janie' Barnes, Emma
Ruth Valentine, Carolyn Wed,
Jack.e Washer. Sandra Ceiba,
MilleheJanes, Miley Beth Robert-
s:.e. Pegga Farley, Alice Fay
Hacks.
The M. C H. Fourth Grade
'Beginners' Oreheera tapp,,a,r
at this concert as guest artaits.
This Kemp of frurth graders be-
gan their orchestral experience
s.x weeks age. and are it ev pre-
pared to den estrale ta their
parents and friend, what they
have accomp,dished.
Members of the fourth grade
orchestra are: Welem Bryant,
Ronald Coterie Stephen Curnutte.
Richard Dewney, John Mark
Ging es. Donald Hall,. .
Lewis, David* MeGainis. Billy
McGinnis, Gary Ray, Mark Rus-
sell. Max Satteriveite, David Sine-
clan David Wall.
There is no admisston to Tues-
day night's concert. The public
is ccrdrally invited te attend.
will serve as
proecsals f:ir ,ettlement of the
theeny rk practices." issue.
The management proposal pro-
vided to on econeme package
which it est mated would cat 30
cents per h or per man ieer a
prop, sed three-your period.






FRANKFORT (UPI) - All as-
pee-.s of Kentucky's cited welfare
lei gram sh 'gild be out under one
agency, the Governor's Acivaxey
C mmittee en Chad Welfare etc-
centre nded Wednesday.
The cannettee said the Diva-
lion of Children's Services 'in the
)Departmere of Economic Sectir-
lily should have c-ompete control
of the program. wtech .s now di-
vided between the ec tame se-
curity and welfare departments.
The child weilaire pc :green was
split up when the Chandler ad-
mantstration dia awe), wile the
401addelte Yoe* Atenerity rhott
ly after .1 to, k trice in 1963.
The Department if Welfare
was handed rospeaibsZty tor
cust dy of and .,perattroess ,re in-
stentsons for both dependent and
delinquent chiideen, but either
programs '.n the f eld at child
weeere were placed under a
ch Idren's bureau in :he De-
partment of Econemic Security.
In es Wednesday report the
cerinente appeinted by Gov. A.
B. Chandler in 1956. 'ree grime:act-
ed transfer if the Kentucky Chil-
dren's II me Reception Center.
Kentucky Vilag: and Kentucky
Boy's Camp to the economic se-
cur.ty department.
1r The committee also recom-
mended creation of a tactility for
mentally defective and phyricaily
handicapped children under six
soars ( Id, and expansen af the
Kentucky Training Home here
and the ficerreion Center at Lyn-
don.
,Den Two Pack 90
Has Regular Meet
Den 2 of Cub Scout Pack PO met
in the home of den neither, Mrs.
"Russell this week Dinner Liend
Walls called the roll and each cub
answered with an anima sound.
The cubs learned how to respect
and display the flag. Assistant, den
mother Mrs. J. D. Wall served
ref: eshrnents and the meetine was




WASHINGTON 171 - Seen-
.ets (*led early today to dupli-
cate thee hirer-les rocket-borne
'eckum var.; clod which em-
eblamenei the sky over much of
the eastern seat. cad Wednes-
Iday night
l• The scientists suffered a sec-
fond failure in .1 series of recket
lab ts at the Wallops Island. Va.,
test eaten, when an Army
leStr )ngarm" m•ssile fizzed Wed-nesday right after travelng on-ly a shart distance.
I The Natienial Aeronautics arid
'Space Adminetration NASA
,launched its second two-stage
INike-Asp eelaum rocket at 5:51
•m. EST. It climbed to
de 
an alti-
tu of UM mites but the &Alum,
designed to vaporize and form a
huge cloud .n the dawn sky, fail-
▪ La e-rait fr en the payload
The Mete. aist Men's Club net
last 'tight at 6:30 at the cdUC1-
lion& building of the enema'.
ma‘‘ Cn'. was. ehEelkass'pte. k 
local
ee- thebis'nl iverssi-
s.. rt. He used as hie Mee "Mural
Courage."'
Eikini called for Christie/
learning. Chaisean leader Fbap and
Chrisean • St rvicc in the warld
today. He tied the group of ap-
peiximately eighty persons that
the great need today is tor the
nieral cerige to aterid by con-
vactiens.
A person needs the integr:ty
.and the courtesy to stand by wtrat
he knows is right, even in the
face of; the ternptatants and the
pressures at 'modern day We, he-
s".Elkers cited the Lives of
ple like Madame Cur.e and Al-
bert Sweitzer whi served human-
ity because they felt the call to
serve. Their reward is not wealth,
centieued, but the knowledge
that they had the ca. urage to do
whet they felt shield be done.
Elkins was intr.duced oy
Jame, Gerrisan, presalent of the
),rganizelien.
NOTICE
Cub Peck 90 will hold ;Ls regu-
lar monthly rneetang .:n the lunch
room of the Captor Elementary
Scheol tonight (Thursday. No-
venter 19) at 7:00 o'clock. All
members are urged to be present.
NASA statement issued here




LEXINGTON elal) - A fulf-scale
investigation was underway today
into the disappearance of ELM
in tax recepts, apparently stolen
f am die Fayette County sheriff's
efface Tuesday night or Wednesday
rh,ng.
Sheriff William Kin, said a bag
containing $9.510 in cheeks and
11.688 in cash. representing the
entire collection of taxes for Tues-
day. apparently was left on a
counter or desk inadvertently by
deputy Owen Cottrell. who had
planned to take it to a bank.
TIGERS SIGN ROOKIES
DETROIT 11P1) -- The Detroit
Tigers have signed high school
stars 'Virgil Wood of Detroit and
Alan Bunke of Milwaukee to 1960
contracts Wood, a first baseman-
outfielder-pitcher. will report to
the Duluth-Superior club of the
N' :them Lea a ueteext spring.
Bunke, a catcher, has been as-
signed to Decatur of the Midwest
•
League
were approximately the same as
these advanced by the companies
last Oct. 17, the new- offer ad-
vanced a "human relations re-
'search cammittese which would
study and rec)eninend solutions of
problems in employenent stabili-
zatien, incentives, senerrity.. end .
other working concktions.
If the conirrettee's reesmmem
dations are net accepteble, the
prop. eelproeides for arbithecon
of the questiivit,.
tinder the management propo-
sal. the committee weuld be. .re-
quired to complete its study and
submit its recommends:sons to
negotiators at "the earliest prac-
ticaible date and no., :ate!) than
June 30, 1980."
The management prepesal said
that if the reemmtriciations vesie
tv,t acceptable. the issues errould
be arbitrated within 90 days af-
ter the committee reports.
On empleye security, the com-
panies .referea to inereaet com-
pany cash paements into the Sur.-
plemental Unemployment Rene-
tts fund Item the previous level
ef 3 cents per hem per man to S -
cents.
The pr 'weal further called
for an agreement with the USW
to protect employee seniority
r.ghts up to five years weenie a
break an service in event of a
layoff, physical disabiley or both.
The management effer included
two wage rae) increases ranging
from 6 tii 12 cents .an h..rur de-
pending upon j.b elarafication.
the f.irat effective Oc. 1, 1960
and the second Oct. 1, 1901,
Also Qv- petit d wraa eintinuatite
rl thea'17 4ere4rodr elm or
I.v.!ng adjustment pieced el e-
tfeet uniier she three-year agree-
ment which expired last June 30.
It would be "frozen" into the
base labor rates.
The pr peal would prov ide
adektiKnal c !eerie adjust:
metes up fete cents per hour in
each of the see)rwl and third
years of the agreement. if the
government C-O-L index r.ses
m.)re than the rn.nimum wage as-
crease !sr each of the years.
Officers Named At
College High 4-H
The 4-H Club at College High
het thi.r first meeting this morn-
ing and named the foll-w,ng of-
ficers: preerdent Tommy Ieesiter:
vice-president, Patsy Hendon;
;secietary-treasurer. Jeanie Brew-
1,er. reverter. Norma Lamb: game
,1eader, Dianne Wilson; song lead-
ter, Jerry Lassiter: sergearrt-at-
arms. R. )bert Houston.
The f .1lowing award's were
'pres.enteti. stair y medal,. Danny
Kern', and Don Wall. tractcr
marnteriance. Den Wel. electri-
cal. DavA Hull .
The )club was awarded $8700 for
winning weend place in the ath-
lei .- • - omit at the trey 4-H fair.
HOME IS THE HUNTER - A 400-man search was
called off when "Sadie", a Massachusetts State 
Pol-
ice dog tracked down 12-year-old hunter 
Bruce
Knowlton in swamp woodlands near. his Wenham,
Mass., home. The youthiful nimrod who says his 
Boy
Scout training helped him survive a night in the frig-







LEDliER • TIMES - UREA\ , KENTUCKY
THE LEDGER & TIMES
.4.011LiSHED fi'y LEDGER rt TIMES OUS1IS4 • ARM. Tam
:oosohdauon of the Murray Ledger, The Calloway Ti
140
and rho
flsnes-Herald. October 20, 1928, and the West Konuickiaa. laisseemy190
jAmics C. c1LLIAMS, PUBLISHER
Fie reserve the right to re; any Ad erusing, Letters to the Reffer„
et Public Voice Acme wh,:ti. in our opinion. sze malt her the bell
ntereet ce our readers
IATIPOSIsbL RIPHCSENTAT I VES WALLACE WIT III= CO, IS
Ammo. Memphis. Tann., 350 Park Ave, New Teak age K. magi*.
Ma Ave.. Chicago SO Bolystoo St, Boston.
Roused at the Poet Office, Murray, Kentucky, for transmussoa as
Second Class Matter
PUBSCRIPTION RATES By Carrier la Murray per week 'Ott, per
Santis 85t In Calloway and adicaning counties, par year, $3....41; sem-
where, US&
THURSDAY - NOVEMBER 19. 1959
IMPROVEMENTS AUTHORIZED
New School Buildings  $500,000












NEW VORK tPt - The pirll7ted
Press Inteznatiinal small college
fo Mal ratings (first-place votes
and won-lost records in parenth-
eses..
Team Pain's
1 Bow trig Green (30i .8-u ,s
16-2) ..268
Mid Tenn. St (3) (0-0) . _242
4 Delaware (4i (7-1) .190
S E Tex St i8-1. .
e; Wes! 1., .1. .0-0) .... .149
7 Wes: env:ie. Tchrs (7-1) ..11a
8 Memphis St 15-3. .. 84
9 Oh.o Univ
10. Louis.ana Tech in (6-1) .. 54
11 'tie., Buffalo (N.Y / and
noir-Rhyne iN.0 • 11-. 47 each;
13. Butler ilnd.1. 33: 14. Hillsdale
(M.ch I :32: 15. Miami icltuoi. 2a
.• 16. Prebyterian 141; 17 (tie.
Northern Illinois and Ter.nesse.
State A&I. 13 each: 19. Idaho State
12: 20. Montana State College. 11
„Sr
Read The Ledgers Classifieds
KIM %ON 1IS - I Itt %Kt II
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- Secret... the Hideous
flJ OBS.F.Sc'ON of ,




THURSDAY -- NOVEMBER 19, 1959
'Folley First To Admit Decisioni
Over Johnson Did Not Qualify
V PHOENIX. _A.r.z VPt - 'Lora
Tolley was the first t. acknit today
his unanalnous 10-round dee:s on
v...gory over Alonzo Johnson na.d-
:, 4ualifted him for a shot at
heavyweight champion Ingeinaz
Johatinson.
"I wasn't at my best by f
sa.d Folley. No. 2 ranking heavy-
weight contender, after Wednesday
n..ht's nat,onally-televised hut.
Fc,ley. of :hamter. Ar1z., in
postng his 49th professional vie-
y oga:nst only thee losses and
7w.. draws, utilized his experience
.4...nst the younger Johnson and
only in flurries. But he was
in command most of the way,
landing left ho Ks to the body and
rights lb the head often enough to
pile up points.
Islarioger BiU Swift admitted aft-
er the bout it was an -off n..ht"
for Zora. But he said preiimnaLy
n,-,totiations were continuing for a
' ut matching Foley and Eddie
M. ellen. another top-ranked c.n-
tender.
if the rematch is staged. It will
be ;n Sin Franc!sco. Swift said.
197•2 ..nd seldom a crowd
pleaser in tel.- vised bouts, held
petty much has own way in the
first - six rounds, with Johnson.
1804, unable to penetrate hIs de.
tense. The loser ircm Braddock.
Pa. who claimed after the fight
that he -had been suffering from
dye:rotary for a week, b r K e
though Folley's guard for effec-
tive left tioc.k.--, in the seventh,





S. Marshall at Reodland
KIrksey at New Concord
Hazel at Cuba
College H.gh at Alin°
Berston at St. Mary's
Saturday, November 21
Christan County at N. Marshall
Saturday, November El
Douglas High at College High
Tuesday, November 24
Far.cy Faint at Benton




SAD TALE-A bovine that comes out of the Missouri hoer
flood with an Ice iake on its tail like this really has some-
t'ing Ti bp,•1. aticrit Scene is Townsend. Mont.
Typewriters












IN THE WHOLE WIDE
WONDERFUL WORLD!
WAR i"M AI








4 PLEASE NOTICE *
Adults Air • Children 1:,r
iro h 1111111 ("pen 6:76 pm. Start 7 pm
sJI & sun - Open 12:4e, Continuous from I pm
D THE CLASSIFIED
A&P SUPER RIGHT-12 TO 16 LB.
SMOKED HAMS 




SUPER RIGHT FULLY COOKED WHOLE OR HALF) 5
READY TO SERVE
Canned Ham Bone 
Lb
less 5 Can 329







, B1 •Lb C7.
Country Style 29c
Spare aibsSauerRightSp  ( l bK aira t2, Lb 39` Leg '0 Lamb(
Pork Roast Boston Butts Half
!t,13:ir, Right
( or Lb 35C Shrimp
Whole




8 cLabn 499 a
Super Rot




Fresh f S lb Bo. I
Frozen




Yellow Onions  
Lb
5..929c
Lettuce c,,.„Iceber,  2 35‘








so 2 for 35c
VARIETIES
REGULARups 







(Lesser Quantities Sold at Reg. Retells)
121 4-oz. can
2 for 45e
Grape Juice   3 24-0z.Bottles 85c
Fruit Cocktail SULTANA  3 30-0z.Can• 98c
ARISTOCRAT 1-Lb.Crackers 4-PAP SALTINES  Box 19c
Cherries P tRtecli  5 15-0z.Cans 89c
Sweet Potatoes A p 2 8,,L'i'laot Can 45c
HELP YOUR CHILD IN SCHOOL
30LIDEN BOOK






112.Lb $149 3-Lb. '279 5-Lb. S1099Light I Light Light tal
1 Lb 79c 2 Lb. _ _ 31.49
Whole Wheat Bread (
Glazed Donuts IC.  










Sweet Peasia",,A, Garde* 
Cut Green Beans IONA 
Golden Corn icrrisiAit styli
A & P SmellPotatoes Whole Irish 
Our FinestSauerkraut A & P.... Quality



















Womans Day NOWONSALE lOt
CHEESE SALE!
MILD OR LONGHORN STYLE CHEDDARS, BRICK,
MUENSTER, K RAFT VELVE ET A,































  ,Ip 89c
790
5k
31c Reynolds Wrak 2 55e
3ic Mushrooms Keystone  23f -
32c Ivory Liquid': 39C: 69c
79c Comet Cleanser 2,7.:  3ig
Ballard - Puffin - Pillsbury Canned
BISCUITS - 6 cans 4W
PRICES IN THIS AO EFFECTIVE THRU SAT.. N'OV 21
oat r
t.I CtI•/ I OPCIfiC CIa COI••••••
rood *Stores
as, i0ilt*'i Clealegatif tette 1410(11441
B i NQUE1 FROZEN DINNERS rurt,pyrnh-r, EIPP, (Reg 50c)
cr 49c
Plenty of Parkin!! Space on Big Municipal
Li
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PAGE TARE* .
IT'S A 'SCHJELEVATOr —This 180-foot plastic, air-supported something in Minneapolis,
Minn., is called a "Schielevator," and holds more than 300 carloads of grain. The plastic is
supported by a slight air pressure and a network of radial cables anchored to the ground.
It can be erected over any stockpile of materials cvernight
'eUMOUTH' RE-CREATEG- They're re-creating (upper)
 the pilgrim village of 1627 at Ply-
rnnuth, Mass, for this Thanksgiving season. It is being built a
t "Plimouth" Plantation,
a'la is open to the public. Here is another sight at Plymouth
, the Plymouth Rock, housed
in a protective monument. That's where, so the story goe
s, those early seekers of free-





UPI White House Reporter
WASHINGTON lin — Backstairs
the White House:
The United States Secret Service,
the Air Force and the White House
serif are but ning the midnight
kilowatts on plans f.r President
Eisenhower's December trip to It-
aly. Turkey, India and other points.
The details are staggering in
nurrber. Here's a sample:
Peas secretary James C. Hagerty
and Col. William Draper. the Pres-
ident's pilot and Air Force aide,
must cover the entire route in
advance, leaving this week. Among
other things, they'll have to sug-
eest as diplomatically as possible
to local authorities that news pho-
tcgraphers be discouraged from us-
ing — and discarding — conven-
tional flaehbulles in airport areas
near the President's jet transport
plane.
The powerful jet engines suck
up any sort of deteis along a
runway or apron and a dose of
undigested flashbulbs can cause
engine trouble.
The President's traneport also Ls
equipped with the latest radar
equipment. This is another reason
why the White House would prefer
that news photographers not come
near the aircraft bearing flash-
bulbs.
Radar beams can cause the bulbs
to go off in a photographer's poc-
ket. There have been cases at some
military fields where news pho-
togianhers suffered painful burn,
from their own bulbs.
The White House news photo
graphers don't use flashbulbs. Theo
switched to the ultramodern stroie
lights a long time age.
John Moaney, t he President's
valet, is another man with prob-
lems. Naturally there is no limit
on the amount of baggaLe the
President can take along. But the
fast-moving nature of the 20.000-
mile trip and the highly varied
nature of the climate along the
way still add up to a clothing
problem.
Moaney's plans are to secret.
but le.er ranking members of the
Eiseneerwer state male division,
have been shopping recently for
thermal underwear. This will en-
able thorn, they theorize, to brave
the winter weather of Paris and
Rome in outer garments sufficient-
ly light in weight f street wear
in New Delhi and. Karachi.
There will be several ladies in
the President's party, including his
personal secretary, Mrs. Ann C.
Whitman. Mrs. Whitrnan normally
is .ithe' conservatively chic in her
choice of clothes. So is Mary Caf-
frey. Jim Hagerty's secretary.
These girls just are not the type
te mix thermal drapery with their
usual costumes. They'll have to
take normal winter el thing along
with some summery outfits for
India.
Wine growing from Mexico was
carried into what is now Califor-
nia by Franciscan fathers in the
mid- 18th centu:y.
REAR VIEW —Coleen Bing-
ham sports a rear view hat
as she beach balls around
Miami Beach, Fla. Ap-
parently she ekes to see
where she's been.
Kirksey Route Two News
Mr. and Mrs. N. E. Lawrence
and children Gene and Vickie of
Gaanwire. Fla., are visiting her
pariews, Mr. and Mrs. Dan Smith
of Lynn Grove and heir daugh-
ter, Mrs. Wward McCallon and
family of Krksey Rcute. 2.
Mr. Jesse Ryan and dough'er,
Peorl and her fenCly of Martn.
Tennessee visilted his ccusn. Mr,
Gerry.? Camel and Mr. Cornell
Sue.fay, November 15.
Mrs. Tyner Nowl of Karkeey
Roete 2 av: 'ene ae'her and
other eeriatives in West Virginia.
Goirge Cornell received word
a few days ago that hes nephew
Do-"se Cornell of Lubbock. Texas
'formerly of Calloway County had
a str-ke and :s in a wheel ceilir
and would be for the rernalnier
of his li.fe. Ariyone that would
like to send hiim a card his ad-
drees is Deere Carnet', 2109 Bay-
kr,. Lubbock, Teicas.
Mr. Lee Vicker vatted George
FARM PROGRAM SET Agri-
euiz,:re Secretary Ezra Taft
Benson tells reporters at the
White House, after an hour-
long meeting with Pre. -lent
Lis nhower. that he ern! the
Prc:Adent have agree): on a
five-point farm program to
be xueniitted to Con-rres.
Carnell Monday afternoon.
Farmers are having a hard
time getting then. corn harvented
on account of the fields being so
soft.
Mr. Barney Carnell of KX1c-
sev. Route 2, hes gone to Nwn-
11-spaal to get is check-up
and probably an :ion on
h:s back.
Mr. and Mrs. No]ele Ccx went
Merneef a few days age te
Neve Dyer 9r11, Grafton Cox end
farally. Thev brought their baby
tome with them.
Gerge Carrell has been on
4-H News
The Jr. 4-H Club met in the
eth grade room on November
2nd. Sfioteen boys and twenty-
nine girli were present.
The seceetary called - the roll
after weech the Pledge of the
flag were given. The sang lead-
er then led in some songs. The
program wee presented on Mo-
ther Nature. and p/erns were
read.
The president turned the meet-
Nee over te Mr. S MTS. who gave
a talk cm pollee:As for the year.
















In. -rope -s:.rs.i11111. ! •
ment of the Dr.
--- -
Behind the cloud the suit hie
till shining. Every dark: cloud
has a silver lining. Happiness is





Happy results LN ONE HOU/I
your 51ir back at any dru; stora.
box of BQ-6 contains 24 tab1ets-159EO
white, 12 brown. Take one of each
every half hour until 3 doses agoevie
taken. Goodbye sniffles and ace:leg-v..4







Starting at 8:00 p.m.
OLD SKATING RINK
Located on No. 18th St.
* HILLBILLY *
* RAMBLERS *de
Will Furnish The Music r;
Special Selections for the
Young People
* Two Top Callers *'
- * -
All proceeds go to the
Murray Rescue Squad
for new equipment.
Admission 50i per person
Small Children Free
• ANNIVERSARY CELEBRATION








During Our Anniv, ersary Celebration
Our Special GIFT TA You
- SET OF FOUR -
Antique Car Glasses





will be given away by registration drawing - no purcha
se required!
Hodges' Gulf Service
Charles and Bob Hodges invite their many friends
and customers to stop in during their Anniversary
Celebration. They offer convenient service to down
town shoppers and a complete line of Gulf Products
and Services.











JUST RIGHT FOR YOUR
HOLIDAY DRESSES!
We also have al! sewing ac-
cessories, beautiful fur trim-
ming and appliques.
Make attractive, inexpensive
gifts from our wide assort-
ment of materials and trim-
mings.
FARRIS FABRIC FAIR
Route 5 PLaza 3-4919
If you're in need of a good used car for the
Family, or to be used as a second car, be sure
to see the cars listed below. See us whenever
;,-our're in need of good
USED CARS
58 OLDSMOBILE 4 Dr. Custom trim, a real
.-harp car — I trailer, bought new in Murray.
58 NASH RAMBLER 4 Dr. Sedan, 25,000 mile,.
one owner, clean as a pin.
58 DODGE 2 Dr. Automatic transmission—nice
and clean. Murray car.
7 PONTIAC 4 Dr. All power, one owner, clean.
56 CADILLIC 4 Dr. Sedan. Murray Car—Sharp!
36 PONTIAC 4 Dr. Sedan, clean as a pin.
BUiCK, all pliwer, one owner — Sharp!
56 BUICK Rivera Coupe, Clean as a hounds'
!
SE PONTIAC Dr.. local car. sharp as a briar.
- 55 cvHF.VROLET 4 Dr. 6 cylinder, Powerglide
OLDSMOBILE Super 88 — 2 Dr. Nice car.
57, 4:"ONT!C 4 Dr. — Clean as a pin.
P.AMOUTH 4 Dr. Fair.
53 FORD 2 Dr. — Fair.
f; NASH RAMBLER — New overhaul.
49 FORD Pickup.




West Main St. • H. 3-5315 Murray, Ky.
IMI•o•••••10.1M.
1.
LEDGER & TIMES L MURRAY, RENTUCRY
.••••• ••••••••••••mmia•,••••:---:
- Of Interest To Women -
Society - - C/u bs - - - Features
Social Calendar
Thursday, Noveagber JJIh will meet at the legion home atThe Home department of the! 6:30 pm. for an important meet-Murray Woman's Cub will meet I mg. Guesasat the meeting will beat the club house at I p.m. for a
pot hack luncheon. Hostesses will!
Hum-
phreys Key, Charhe Crawford, A.1
be Mesdames Noel Melui,.in, 
F Doran. R. D Langston. Burnett
Waterfield. and Lucien Young.
• • • •
The Wadesboro Homemakers
Club will meet in the home of Mn,
Clinton Burchett at ten-thirty
J'elock.
• • • •
The Zeta Department of t he
Murray Woman's Club will meet
at the Club House at 8 o'clock.
Members note change in date.
• • • •
Friday, November 2111th
The New C...ncord Homemakers
Club will meet at 1 o'clock with
Mrs. Ruth Weeks.
• • • •
The WMS of the F.rst Baptist
Church %vill meet at ten o'clock
for a mission study. "Books By
All Means" A pot luck lunche..n
w.11 be served at noon.
• • • •
Sunday, November 22
The Murray Siete Dames Club
will p.ment a Festive Fashion
Show in tne Fine Arts Auditor-
:urn at 2.30 pm
The Festive Fash:ons will be
supplied to Tracy's Dress Shop.
A drnimon 3,5r
• • • •
Monday, November 23rd
The Arner.e.m Legion Auxiliary
STOP
STORM DOORS








Ms. Mary Milton. District presi-
dent of the Auxiliary, and Mrs
Cla:ence Tabor, District Secretary.
Mrs. Milton will speak on "Mem-
bership". A p.t luck supper will
preeeed the program.
The narrow souna sepatating
Sweden and Denmark is one of
the most heavily traveled interna-
tional waterways in the world. In
1958. about 12 rrulhon passeragers
were carried across it.
em
ODD, THIS FOOD—The steel supply must be short inde2d. if
they've run out of It in Detroit. This truck job got clear
to Medford. Ore., with its name misspelled.
— 
NEW CARDINALS --The two Americans among the eight new
cardinals of the Roman Catholic church named toy i'44Pe Jo inXXIII are Gregory Meyer I left i, archbishop of Chicago. and
Akaslua Meunch, apostolic num.) to Germany: Ellierteb' is
from 6argo, N. D. They will be invested Dec 14.
No need to worry
About those CiAle—•
A handy loon
Wiil cure your ilia.








k4!TE CORN MEAL MIX
mighty fine baking
every time
You can do i• •asHy, surely? Your cornsticks will be light, haveold-time flavor ... without foil! Use Sunflower Self-Rising Corn MealMix, and be sure to•ornit the baking powder and salt your recipe maycell for. They've already been added, and we wont you to enjoy thefine resultsl Use Sunflower when you bake cornsticks or any othercornbread. Sunflower is all purpose!
Cake and ir9941. bid
1.1.• Slon4lour S..ff Rung
Flour *wary tirmi tho 'wormy
tor: Fnt flow or•••• ••trti
tasty —s.tro east., extra eared
Lave —
  FREF.: I it,
Saw Ph* Imo coupoons in the bog' Re<1.-.n• I
•ble F. Or q nal Rojets Silysialotel Y ‘14
C411 bvild a omalete sot
i',T
9URRAY WHOLESALE GROCERY COMPANY
Sixty per cent of all life insur-
ance payments made in 1958 were
"living" benefits to the policy-
Institute of Life Insurance.
United States had 54 accidents in
1968 that involved serious or fatal
injuries cr substantial damage to
planes.
ities per 100 million passen;er
miles traveled an U.S. sohed.uled
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A good old loshicon formula, that skillfully
blends-frisOF'ream,-*nilk. 4g44s, sugar and -




wewwir• •••••• e5 .4911 1 rivi,TIP••
SPECIAL PURCHASE
FROM FAMOUS MILL
Lowest price ever on First quality Solid Color
Antique Satin and Boucle' Drapery Fabrics. All
the most popular colors. 45-in. and 48-in, wide,
full bolts. Don't miss the Greatest Drapery Fabri-e
Bus' ever Hurray for best Selection 
F!RST QUALITY SOLID BOUCLE'
" 45-in. WIDE, MOST WANTED COLORS
SAVE 83e ON EVERY YARD YOU r. U Y
 Is 
SHOE Men's-, Women's and Children's Shoes
_____ SALE 
Red Tagged for Easy Shopping
2 BIG FLOORS OF SALE SHOES!_ 
FAMILY
SHOE STORE






















* No C RANBERR/ cs
UNTIL F 0/R7-HER
NOTICE
QUARANTINE—This poster in a San Francisco food market tells the sad story about cran-
berries, quarantined by city health officials because they may be contaminated by a weed
killer which Is known to produce cancer in rats. Shelves in food markets were cleared of A
crapberries. Shopper here is Julie Hall. Cranberry processors are in an Uproar.
NORD! FORK NEWS
aro. and Mrs. Billy Tu.rnor
attended the Baptist 'Stake Con-
vention in Gat kirrisburg, Tenn.,
last week.
Amid Wacker visited in the
R. Key home Monday after-
n.
Mr. and Mrs. Warren Sykes
and Susan spent Friday night
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Sykes
and Tony.
Mr. arrri Mi:s. Oman Thschiall
v.s,ted Mr. and Mrs. Douglas
Vandyke Saturday afternoon.
Tony Nance spent Sarturciay
afternoon with Susan Sykes.
Mr. and Mrs. Hain:km Nance
visited Mr. and Mth 'Coy Orr
1Frday afternoon. -Mr and Mrs. R. D. Key, and
Mr. and Mrs. George Jenkins
specs Sunday afternoon wruh Mr.
and Mrs. D,juoos Vandyke.
Visitirs M the nome of Mrs.
Ella Morris arid Ziipiira Sunday
afternoon were- Mr. and Mrs.
Ralph Gallimore. Mr. and Mrs.
Morriss Jenkins, T\orruny Mike and
Kenny, Mr. and Mrs. Glynn (..6rr
and Sonny. Mr. and Mrs. Oman
Pnsc.hall, Mr. and Mrs. Gaylon
M.irris, Mr. and Mrs. R. D. Key








25% more filing capacity. The last
folders are as accessible as the first.
Smooth gliding drawers, raring
compressors and guide rods. Heavy
cougesteel,olivegreinerColegroy.
FOUR DRAWER LETTER SUE
14,.- wide, 52'•" high, $49.95
Mir" does. No. 201
LEGAL SIZE :714."widr Nos: S59.95
Pleng•• type lock for oil d,owees 410.4P. 4.641.
TWO DRAWER LE' 6 SIT'
1 wick. 30"1" high, 24" deep, No 202 937.50 1-1.3-
LEGAL SIZE 17-'4" mid. No. 5,-.,/4 942-50
Leek tbot 466100.0..cony lOck, or /mews $4 .36 3
THRFE DRA'.VER utter size .._:....... No 702 $47 95 -





Mr. and Mrs. Lucite Mailray
and children spent the week-end
w..th relatrves in Paducah.
Mr. and Mini. Nathi'aniel Orr
and Rogtna, and Mr. and Mrs.
Tell Orr an:a sArs, spent Sun-
day w.th Mr. and Mrs. Ralol-.
)(corned aynd hov.,
Mr. and Mrs. James Grooms
and draughtier, vlisated Mr and
Mrs. Billie Nance and farniiy
Sunday afternoon.
Mr. and Mr.-7. Oakley Cobb,
Mr. and Mrs. Cuff Grooms, Mr.
and Mrs. Clint Tarkangton spent
Sunday with Mr. and Mrs. Ben-
ny Fries.
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Orr. Mr.
and Mrs. Prue Kuykendoll, and
Sylvia. Mx and Mrs. Reubin
Fkicher, and Mr. and Mrs. Wil-
ford Orr and Terry, visited Mr.
and Mrs. Coy Orr Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. Oman Paschall,
Mrs. Gram W:cker and Ancil
vistted Mr. and Mrs. Bandon Nan-
ce Sunday night.
Steve turner spent pert od last
week withb Pasatiall.
Mrs. Iva Padichali sod Donnie
were dinner guest of Mr. and
Mrs. One Key Sunday.
United Nations figures allnovr that
the Irrsh consume an average of
3,150 calories per person a day,
more than any other country, al-.
State revenue from sales taxes
WEDNESDAY — NOVEMBER 18, 1959
USE POSTAL ZONE NUMBE
Avoid the Last Minute
Rush—Be Sure Your
Christmas Cards and
Gifts Arrive on Time.
;.4
NO BIRD BRAIN, THIS — A
pigeon with something bet-
ter than a bird brain waits
for a livey on a vending ma-
chine in Memphis, Tenn. The
machine contains cracked
corn, and for a penny you
can feed the pigeons.
Th.. tivrarar, Si • 1056-69 was a
cold one. The East Coast was 2.3
per cent colder than normal and
4.7 per cent colder than the winter
before. The Midwest was 1.1 per
cent colder than normal and 3.9
per cent colder than the previous
year.
Canadian life insurance acrripan-
les reoeived $207.300.000 in pre-
miums from U. S. policyholders
during 1958 while U. S. companies
received $200.200,000 in premiums
from Canadian policyholders.
4imi1,411.0
TAKING UP THE FINAL SLACK—The Steelworkers are being
back to their jobs as fast as the mills can get things
going, but meanwhile those still out are receiving food








Whole or Shank Half
HAMS 411







At your IGA Food Store you'll find an appetizing
variety of the finest foods for your Thanksgiving
dinner.
At your IGA Food Store you'll also find this same
variety of fine foods at the lowest prices So with
complete selection and low prices you can cele -
brate a bountiful Thanksgiving by shopping at
your friendly IGA Food Store.
Turkeys'
Grade A - 18- to 24-lbs.
TOMS lb. 35c
TABLERITE TENDER





STANDARD - 12-oz. can
OYSTERS
SELECT - 12-oz can
89 OYSTERS 9W






REYNOLDS ALUMINUM FOIL, 25-ft. 
JOAN OF ARC ASPARAGUS, 303 can
Bull Head - 8-oz. can IGA or DELMONTE
OYSTERS - - - 45
WHITE - YELLOW - CHOCOLATE or SPICE














STEELE SWEET POTATOES, large 2'   2 for 45'
KRAFT MINIATURE MARSHMALLOWS, 6' 2-oz  19'
1-1b. pkg. ge Tender Pascal
SUGAR  2 for 29=
Trellis Whole Kernel Yellow - 12-oz. Celery - - 2 for 29
CORN  10'
Kraft Salad Dressing - 16-oz.
MIRACLE WHIP 29'
303 Cans Pleasant Flavor
CHERRIES . 5 cans 79'
Ballard or Pillsbury










Goody Goody - full quart Large Solid 611
SWEET PICKLE  39" Heads Heads
Laundry Powder - giant size
TIDE •  69,' PINK SEEDLESS GRAPEFRUIT 
9-oz. Package IGA
PIE CRUST MIX 2 for 29'
GA Brown & Serve - pkg. of 12










— WHEN IN MURRAY SHOP AT —
KAVANAUGH'S
FOODLINER
MAIN and SEVENTH STREET IN
FORMER KROGER LOCATION








4- to 9-lbs. 430 lb.
TURKEYS
'1DMS 3 9 lliMs 4318 to 22 lbs
Ground Beef 39 Fb39!
10- to 14-lbs.















PEAS 2 cans 219c
ORANGES doz 25c
APPLES 4-lb bag 39c
GRAPES LEMONS
10c lb. 25c doz.








OLD FASHIONED HOOP CHEESE- lb. 39c
SOUR CREAM 
COTTAGE CHEESE 2W







Big Brother - 2 Can
Green Bean
lb
Picnic Hams lb. 29
Toppy Bacon lb. 29('
Dressed Hens 4" to 6-1b lb. 29'
Pure Lard 50-lb. can $129
NIBBLET
CORN 2 cans 35c
19
Helms-A - 8-oz.
FRENCH DRESSING   19e
Wishbone
FRENCH DRESSING 33c
NONESUCH MINCE MEAT  29e
Nabisco - 1-1b. box
GRAHAM CRACKERS  29c





























CRUSHED PINEAPPLE, No. 2
CRUSHED PINEAPPLE, 21/2
SLICED PINEAPPLE, No. 2
SLICED PINEAPPLE, 21/2
FRUIT COCKTAIL, No. 303

































EGGPLANT  lb. 19*
GREEN ONIONS  10e
HOMEMADE SLAW
CELERY  stalk 15c
CORPr  3 ears 25(
YELLOW SQUASH lb. 190
AVOCADO  each 25c
PARSNIPS .... bunch 25(
GREEN BEANS ... lb. 19*
RADISHES . . bunch 100
bag 19't
LETTUCE  head 1004%
ENDIVE  bunch 150
ACORN SQUASH lb. 15*
CUCUMBERS  lb. 100
CAULIFLOWER







  10-lb bag 49'
1W
Del Monte All Green Asparagus can 39,-
Oak Hill Spiced Pickled Peaches, 2'2 29c
Godchaux Confectioners Sugar 2 for 25(
Lay's Potato Chips, Twin Bags  49c
Kosher Dill Pickles .... 1/2-gal. 494'
Flavor-Kist Crackers 1-lb. box 19c
















































ER head 29e t,











1111 -.DAY ---NOVEMBER 19, 1959
LOST fDYND
O SALE 
REPOSSESSED SINGER Console PL 3-4023, (after 5 p.m.) PL 3-5523.R 
0•••••• 4,441.
LEDGER -"MPS - MURRAY, KENTUCKY
bliYESUI
,.N ALUMINUM bSt ORM win-
os, sett storing. One door with
..o hinge. insutateo jams $164.30
hod. Home Comtort Company.
South 12th Street. PLaza 3-
Tart:
machines, almost new, bought In
February 1959 - need someone to
take up payments of $7.31 mo.
Call Bill Adams, Singer Sewing
Machine Shop, North 5th, next
to People's Bank. Phone PL 3-5323,
PL 3-1737, Murray. TFC
HOT POI NT REFRIGERATOR.
,f.lo OAKWOOD CUT TO Good condition. Over 8 Cu. ft. See
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, - . ieltzeir7i--. v'th Mel
0 Ai As a urote a-in-law
I always scorned too ur.pres.
re-, trio conset,aisly a personage
tor any intimacies Seeing his
emotions hared like this mhde me
feel uncomfortable and made-
quate
-Chuck is just shim, there."'
re said, "hour after hour, saving
abartutely nothing. Nat like his
mother Don't tell Connie I
wouldn't want her to worry But
•ien 1 loqi.eci at nim sitting
tlillre on that Chan ne reminded
me of Stilly That's aiways ream
my rl- .d eve, since It happ,red
to Sal that maybe Chuck
All t e time I'd been strairing
my ears -fa' catch the murmuring
sound of Connie's voice on the
phone outside Now I iicare a
faint (-hoer as she pot down 'he
reeetver In • second sin was
hurrying into the room.
"It was lieutenant Trent:* she
eve. "We've got to go to Centre
erfreet von and I. George He
wants to see us."
"Did he say why" , I said,
thinking of a doeen reasons each
more alarming than the last.
"I don't know. lie just said we
must rem@ right sway."
Connie's executive nersonslity
had returned in full spate I knew
her so well The only thing that
totally defeated her was inaction
Now hopeless lie the situation
t3iist have seem?, to her there
was something to do and she was
herself again.
"The car's outside George II
used It this afternoon ' She
-Owned to Mai "Mrsl dear you'll
• want to fletlr what .11 happened
Why don't you etas, rtere7 lust
Sit quietly until we Come hank
You can call Vivien it you like and
have her come over too Ala s
upstairs but I know she doesn't
- 
'ant
to inflict herself on you sl%
ilehere'll be no one ,to dlettirb vou
And you mustn't wort's, Pleane
It's going to he all right IT do
something I'll speak to the N..
trict ettorney. I'll make him
realise there's been some mis-
take."
In a 'surge of vitality. she or-
ganized us all, and in a few
minute's she rind 1 Wsere driving
downtown. She sat next to me,
instructing me all the way For
once I wasn't irritated hy all that
Tawas self-confidence. I even got
some comfort from her idiotic op-
timism.
"It's all going to emelt-out.
We've Just got to make them sce."
I'd never been in New York
police hqs before. It was much
as I had imagined it to be-cups,
detectives, and that barracklike
bleakness which goes with all
histitutions.
We were expected. A plain-
aplothes man led us through a
warren of public rooms and cor-
ridora and up two tirv7htS into a
Small hare room on the third
floor
I Lieutenant Trent was silting
e
t Mire - verged sr 'pain woo Len •
ark I, suppose a was his office
Nith lt bleae surely excessive
a.is eritv It ea. more like a
monk's cell Lieutenant Trent,
in spite ot nes e:egant sun ma
button down shire ms black knit-
ted necktie looked even more like
a priest than I'd remembered him
As ne rose to greet us ne
wasn't actually smiling but there
sea a suggestion ot a smile in
Ms eves a maddeningly tole-ant
expression indicating unlimited
understandine of human nature
and its frailties
"G000 evening Mrs. Halley
Mr Hadley You've been 
%en;
promnt "
"Where is he,' demanded Con
nie
"Toor nephew Chuck Flyson 
is
-here Mrs Hadley"
"You're going to let us see s
I aim?"
"Ot course In fact. he's 
:Leiter'
to ore you Dint s one of 
the rea
sons why I called But firs
t, I ni
afraid we've got a little 
talking
to do"
There were two beat-up wood-
en enalrs on our side of the 
desk
He gestured toward them I 
sat
down After a moment's 
hesita-
tion -onnie sat down too 
ehen
Train resunied his seat b
ehind
-the desk -He picked up a 
pencil
It was a worn-'down y
ellow stub
, For a moment rig' lust sat there
i tivirline the penell in his 
fingers
I Then he geld 'Well Mrs
 Had-
ley you weren't very co-operative
with me yereerdav were 
you."'
I'd realized ot course 
that by
now he was almost bound to
 nave
discovered that hilt 1 don't 
thine
Conine bad even let herself s
pecis
late along thoSe lines No
w her
"I'll talk to the Dtstriet Atto
rney
persnnslity was severely jolted
A flush started to sta
in the akin
under her ets‘estiones.
"Let me tell vou " confirmed
?Tart in his voice of mild admo-
nition. "Just what we've found
out. That should make it 
easier
for you to know where we 
stand
In the first place. some
 people
who own a motel in New 
York
State got in touch with us 
They
recognized Miss Hadley's picture
in lhe paper as thesereirl wh
o ar-
rived there with a man on 
Satur-
day night and registered 
with
him as Mr and Mrs 
Donald
Saab),"
He paused watching Connie as
the flush In her cheek. deepened
The suggestion of the smile was
still there In his very clear, very
alert eyes
-And not only that A few
minutes ago a call from Canada
came in It was from a rather
emotional lady. a Mrs Fostwick
She said she felt it was her duty
to communicate with us She told
us the whole -episode concerning
the daughter ot the Duvreuxs.
She else told uis that m !len at
morning Mr Hadley called ner
in very agitate4-atate. as she
put it, to Inquire about these peo-
N21C
SHADE TREES, NURSERY grown-
red, sugar and water maples; red-
buds, dogwoods; flowering crab
and peach. ICI-Rancho Nursery, Ph,
HY 2-2517. N19C
utensils, bed steads, wrings and
mattresaes, ehal.s. tables and a
ueautif ul raster bed, six foot high
'iureati to match, spinning and
Siank whei2,:s wheels, a n d any
amount of small tasome Items. MONUMENTS-Murray
Douglas Shoemaker, Auctioneer. Granite Works, h, '4"I of Hoe
Pi %et le
fti
  Can have most Lf sale in shelter if memorials for over half 
N1 9C Porter White, Manager. Phone PL.
Harry Hawkins, South' 113th Ex-
tended. PL 3-9174, 
3-2512.
LIVE TURKEYS - $4.00. 0-Intact
marble &
NICE 8 ROOM HOME ON TWO
acres, or payed street, city water.
new t•ath and hot water system.
In good repair, nice ahady lawn,
owner wants to sell, give us a b.d.
GOOD FIVE ROOM HOME NEAR
Wiswell on black top. Sch. ol, mail
and milk route. Only about 10
minutes to Murray, on about 2
acres, good garden and chicken
house. only $4000.
STORE BUILDING WITH LIVING
quarters on about acres, about
eight miles West of Murray on
Hwy. 94. Only $4000 and possession
with deed.
GALLOWAY Insurance and Real
Estate Agency, Phone PL 3-5642;
Murray, Kentucky, N21C
DELUXE MODEL GAS COOKING
ranse., almost new. 1001/2 North
12th. N21P
AUCTION SALE ;
AUCTION SALE, SATURDAY, No-
vernber 21st, 1:00 psn, rain or
shine. 2e4 miles east of Murray,
leave Cadiz-Murray Highway at
sign SS miles from .Murrsy. then
on main road to the late Willie
D.wns Home. Will sell all old
time tools, plows, disc, cultivators,
one and two row planters; wagon,
bed, side boarde and wring seat
always sheltered; gaaoline engine,
several pieces oalvanized pipe,
vise, anvil, drill press. Wrap iron,
also 1953 two door Fo7d, new tires,
looks and runs good: pair 4 gentle
mules, loose hay. 28 bundles red
wood shingles, apartment size elec-
tric stove. Speed Queen washer,
small money safe, dishes, cooking
pat **nay ne 1•.1
Illve a pretty !fear pi. ode
ot Don Sasby s relationship 11
your family don't I 7"
That wasn't pen a rh"tort al
question He was waiting tor Con-
nie to answer
She squirmed uncomfortably on
ten Chair Then she s'aint..ered.
"Why yes Lieutenant. I'd say
you do But you must under-
stnnd-"
-How einharrasing it was for
you' (It course understano tnat,
Mrs Hadley Yout datc;nter pre-
wap intatuated with a
mots: onclealrabie roan, she spent
the night With nim in a ni eel;
aim al mist immedintely after-
wards ne got hineeelt
Even the most public soirito cs
Zen shauid be escurod tor trim-. t
o
the - police under those circum-
stances "
It eas strange Everything he
said ihould nave had the bite of
sarcasm to it out it detn t tie
.couldn t nave been much older
than we Fol all 1 knew ne nai
l
I younger and vet he was gentl
y
I almost affectionately ref roving
us like a iong-suffering uncle.
It made him completely un-
orthodox as a policeman: it
should also have Made Mtn seem
untilarming But in tart ne had
managed to intimidate me tar
more than an ordinnry cM, 
with
an ordinary cop's crassness 
would
have done
Even Connie was feeling it I
could tell althrni:M with he. el 1
-
barrassment merely man,' . I




With a great effort at digni'v.
she said. "I'm sorry 
Lieuteniat
1 realize now It was very 
wein,i
of es"
"I'm sure you it." said Tr
y I
"and I•m sure that you sue
 v. •or
husband will now, be ready to
co-Operate "
"Of sourse." said Connie
"Good Then I'll be around at
your house tomorrow mornin
"You moan you're finished %silo
us for now?"
"For theSnoment Mrs Hadley
The D A a waiting for me and -"
Instantly Connie was the "brew
lady" again. 'in -bsirr please -
let us set' Chuck right away NIL
father tells us he refuses to say
what he was doing on Sunday
afternoon I know there's sortie
perfectly good explanation and
I'm map certain I can persuade
him to tell you the truth.'
--"I'm quite certain you could.'
too," said Trent "but as It hap- -
pens there's no longer any need
for your kind offices 41 g an n int
Chuck na.s already given us a
full statement."
' 41'heir chuck wit., •It'Ing on .
one of the Illenav womb., oss0
00,
e tes t •g quite di fit tr •••
What I'd ett.eled my,o 1i to .







Prompt service. Trucks dispatched
by two-way radio. Call collect
Ma) field ClierryhIll 7-5331. If no
answer call collect Union City, Ten-
nessee. phone TUrner 5-9361. -TEC
TO ALL MY FORAIER Customers
I will now be working in my
Beauty Shop on Wednesday's and
Thursday's, starting November 25,
June Juhnson. For appomtment
ph. ne PL 3-5688, N24C
Having m ved to Murray some
months past and now having
ttspu.seel of my property in
Morganfield. Ky., I would ap-
preciate a job in Mu.ray if
there is an openins available
here. I have had 20 years ex-
perience in the retail food busi-
ness and can adapt myself to
several other vocations.
I am no stranger here having
lived here until 1942 when 1
Went to the army with lots
y u sena end husbands.
My wife is the former Mary Cun-
ningham . of near Kirksey. We
have four children. three in
at Murray College High.
My address is 206 North. 17th
Sticet. Phone PL 3-3553. Would




il..ECTIROLUX SALES & Service.
C. M. Sanders. Write Box 212. Call
EVergreen 2-2207. N21C
IF YOU ARE IN NEE'D OF ware-
house, church, school, bowling al-
ley, offices, either of brick, ck
or steel construction, write or call
Steel Building Sales, Inc., 2311
D.vision St.eet, Evansville, lad
Phone GR 7-1579, Alt: H. Symonds
or for local c.ill Jack Wood, LA 7-
20,11. Benton N21:
Spinet Piano Opportunity
Bineerneibles Local Party can
rrake real bargain on Quality
Spinet Pianu. All details a:-
anged without expense or ob-
..gstion. Write before we send
track. Credit Office, Jsplin Pi-




CALL HIGHWAY 34 SALVAGP.
Company ter used auto parts. Tele-
type connections to 36 Salvage
dealers in seven states. Alamo
highway. Trenton. Tennessee, phone
254. NovemberliK,
EAST DIAMOND WASHED NO.
11 7x4 egg coal. Two conveyors-
to-load your truck or we deliver.
Stamper Coal Co., West Broadway
by Railroad track, Mayfield, Ken-
tucky. N30C
rServiCes-Offered-
WILL CARE FOR CHILD IN MY
home while mother works, or will
do ironing. Phone PL 3-3327 after
5:00 p.m. N19C
FOR RENT
ROOMS WITH PRIVATE BATH,
$8 ft urns w-ith two beds fie ea.






CATS HATt US. HORSES
STEP ON CS. I.L\ILDANL'AALS
DESPISE U5...
-
Kirksey 4 - H
News
e irks-ey Junior High 4-H
club held its regular monthly
meeting November 5, 1959. The
President, Don Marine, called the
meeting to order. The devotional
was read by Pam Tidwell, The
American Flag was led by Hugh
Outland and the 4-H pledge was
led by Linda Wilson.
The guest speaker was Bro. Paul
Hodges of the College Church of
Christ. He spoke about Good Citi-
zenship,
The Secretary Brenda Cumming
read the minutes and called the
roll. 44 Members were present.
Mr. Sims made a few announce.
meats and gave some medals out.
Also Mrs. Kenneth Palmer made
some announcements.
Program committee is Gary
Ezell, chairman, Kenny Oliver,
Cyothia Ezell, Helen McCallon;
Recreals n, Bobby Bazzell, chair-
man. Pam Tidwell, Sharon Story,
Phyllis Jones and Refreshment,
Sharon Sledd, chaliman. Phyllis
Ezell. Juan Riley and Nancy Lil-
son.
COZY HONEYMOON - Brent P.':-set
former Renee Johnson, 17, st-ick t r :
shelter 12 feet underground in Los .' "1,,
spending a two-week honeymoon as a c,‘„ M LLJO teL





















Ten Years Ago Today
Ledger & Times File
Prizes totaling $6.15 will be awarded Saturday niiht,
November 19, to growers of prize dark-fired and .burley:
tobacco at the West Kentucky Tobacco Show to be held
in Mayfield at the Nev' Enterprise Loose Leaf Floor.
•
Appointment of E. F. Settle, as 1950 March of Dimes
chairman for Canoway County was announoed today
Gabe B. Taylor, chairman of the Kentucky March of
Dimes Committee,
The Golden Wedding Anriversary was observed re-
cently by Mr. and Mrs. Finis Futrell at their home on the:
New Concord Road with an .. -..11 house.
Mrs. Futrell is the former . --s Alpha Clayton. The
Futrells have two children living,- - daughter and a son.
Lloyd, world famous hypnotist and magician, will ap-
pear on the stage of the Murray High School tonight,
November 17, at 7:30.
Ralph Shell, son of Mr. and Mrs. R. A. Shell, a stu-
dent at the University of Kentucky, is a member of the
Sigma Phi Epsilon fraternity and lives in the fraternity
house. He is also the photographer for the school paper,
Kentucky Kernel, and official photographer for his fra-
ternity. The 240 Club selected a girl and a boy from each ,
•ounty to represent that county. Those chosen for Callo-
way were Ralph Shell and Miss Ann Woods, daughter of
Dr. and Mrs. Ralph H. Woods,
Read The Ledger's Classifieds
OPEN   5:45 * STARTS 
* Calloway's Year Round Drive-In
6:30
LAST TIMES TONITE 
With
ROBERT RYAN - BURL 1% ES - TINA LOUISE
























71-itS'K a/Oti RE MAKING
A BIG MISTAKE --
0777--























(--\\MEBBE NOW HE WO/V"7"
TRY 50 HARD rEXCAPE
ME -COME 5,449/E NAWK/A/S




by Raeburn *Van Buret'
A FIRST I WAS HURT, BEKILDeRro---
AND THEN IT CAME TO ME-YOUR NOBLE •;‘C'-
SACRIFICE- /OUR UNSELFISH DEVOTION E 
TO ME --OH, DARLING --- DID ....- 
YOU THINK 'I'D STOP ADORING
IOU BECAUSE OF WHAT 01
HAPPENED q
4.• 2. %I 2 20 02 --412
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LEDr7Eh & — MURRAY, KENTUCKY
braoked - No Charge For Slicing
THURSDAY -- NOVEMBER 19, 19r





SLICED BACON WORTHMORE 1-1b. n4cf• 29,cb
MINUTE STEAKS LEAN TENDER 89i 
Pure  PORK SAUSAGE.. MADE 19fb ••
39;SLICED BACON  MORRELL PRIDE1-1b. pkg.
Gov't Grade Choke
TEAK - - - ll. 9W— RIB STEAK - — - lb. 7W
Gov't Inspected
MYERS lb. 25c -- Grade "A" lb. 29c
FRESH PICNIC STYLE
I) OR K ROA 
3- to 6-1b. average 
23


















































































































( 01 ,ORF 1)
2 For 25t •
ISH-BONE
ITALIAN
DRESSING
J03.39
RUSSIAN
'MESSING
A 01 -37*
FOOD
MARKET
